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FIGURE 4 is a perspective view with portions broken 
3,189,844 away showing the terminal portion of a fiat electlical cable 
ELECTNCPZE CONNECTOR FOR PLAT CABLES nlodified for the subsequent moiding the1 eon of the modi- 
Wilhelm Angeke m d  Hans 6. Wiarlineck, Huntsville, fied insert connector; 
assignors to the United States 0% America as represented FIGURE 5 is a perspective view showing the modified by the Administrator of the WTabi~naB Aeronautics and 
Space Administration insert connector on the termipal portion 01 a Bat electrical 
Filed May 12,1961, Ses. NO. 109,789 cnble; 
12 Claims. (C1.359-176) FIGURE 6 is a cross-sectional view taken alo~lg line 
(Grmled umder Title 55, U.8. Code (19521, see. 266) 6-6 of FIGURE 5; 
10 FIGURE 7 is a cross-sectional view of another modified 
The invention described helein n a y  be nlanufactured insert connector on the terminal portion of a flat electrical 
and used by or for the Government of the I.Jni!zd States cable; and 
of America for Governmental purposes without the pay- FIGURE 8 is a cross sectional view talcen along line 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. 8-8 of FIGURE 7. 
This invention relates generally to ilnprovements in 13 PIGURE 9 is a partial cross-sectional view showing the 
electrical connectors and the like and more particularb modified insert connector of FIGURE 7 insertcd in a 
to a new and improved terminal insert connector for fiat receptacle. 
electric cables. An einbodin~ent of the present invention herein dis- 
The bulky bundle of individual insulated wires used in closed by way of illustration is shown in FIGURES 1, 2, 
electrically connecting the widely spaccd electrical CollVo- 20 and 3.  It consists of the male plug or irlse~t connector 14 
nents mounted in space vehicles has recently bezn Sue- which has a T-shaped boLy 12 defined by a lear ridge 
ccssf~~lly replaced by flat, thin, flexible, fiat-conductor portion 1 h n d  an insert poltion $6 integrally formed on 
cab!es. The single-plane construction of a flat electrical the terminal portion 13 of a flat electrical cable 14. As 
cable provides inherent economies in the limited space shown, the cablc %4 is composed of spnced, parallel, fiat 
accommodaiions of space vehicles because it can eas:l~ 23 metal electrical ccnduclors 18 extending along the lon- 
be louted through narrow or restricted arcas through gitudinal plane and axis of the cable 44 and a thin sheet 
which it would be iinpossible to instali a conventional of flexible dielectiic plastic material 15 embedding the 
bundle of individual insulated wires. Howevzr, one of conductors 48. The inselt portion 14 is adapled to be in- 
the most important problems encountered in using these serted into a receiving mating receptacle of a t y p  illus- 
fiat electrical cables was providing their terminais with 30 trated in U.S. Patent 2 809,755 issued on Oc;obcr 20, 
a connector which could be inseried or telescoped illto 3 1959, to Anton Sadson and Boris JacXcon and mcie par- 
complementary mating receptacle either permanently ticularly to those receiving mating receptacles described 
mounted as part of the electrical component or on the in an a~ticle entitled "Connectors for Flat-Conductor 
terminus of an adjacent cable. The initial attempt to pro- Flexible Cables" which was v~ritten by WllhePifi Angclc 
vide a suitable terminal connector consisted of a clip de- 35 and published on pages 164-168 of the September, 1960, 
vice which held a cable portion which had been stripped issue of Electrical Manufacturing. E1ect:ical contact sul- 
of insulation whereby the bared electrical conductols could faces 22 and 23 of the insert connector 131 are the outer- 
contact the electrical contacts of a mating Rcepta~!e. most surfaces of the raised offset portions 19 and lowered 
However, this prior device was not successful because of offset portions 21, respectively, of the flat conductors 18 
its fragile construction and high current leakage between 43 of the cable 14. As shown, the rear ridge portion 17 of 
adjacent bare conductor surfaces. The present invention the T-shaped body 12 encircles and confines the cable ad- 
overcomes these prior difficulties by providing an im- jacent the side 30 of the o&set portions I9 and 21 furthest 
proved terminal insert connector for flat electrical cables from the terminus 24 of thc cable 14, and the insert por- 
having a sturdy construction which is light, simple, easily tion 16 confines the cable 84 between the ridge portion 17 
handled, and has a low current leakage between the elec- 43 and terminus 24 whereby the electrical contact surfaces 
trical contacts. 22 and 23 are adjacent or flush as shown with the upper 
It is, therefore, an object of the invention to provide surface 33 and lower surface 34, respectively, of the insert 
an improved terminal insert connector for electrical cables. portion 16. ]it is preferred that the electrical contact sur- 
Another object is to provide a terminal insert connector 5o faces 22 and 23 be slightly below their ~espective body 
for flat electrical cables which is sturdy and easily handled. surfaces 33 and 34 to prevent the accidental shoiting of 
Still another object is to provide a terminal insert con- the electrical circuit. By alternating the raised offset par- 
nector for flat electrical cables which has a low current tions 19 and lowered offset portions 21 between adjacent 
leakage. conductors any current leakage between the electrical con- 
Yet another object is to provide an efficient melhod of 55 tact surfaces 22 or 23 is held to a minimum. The lidge 
making an improved terminal insert connector for elec- poltion 17 of the connector 11 serves as a stop which 
trical cables. limits the extent of insertion of the insert portion 16 into 
A still further object is to provide a method of making a receiving mating receptacle (not shown) and also serves 
an insert connector for flat electrical cables which has a as a means by which the conneotor 11 may be manually 
low current leakage. co  gripped. However, environmental conditions may cliclntc 
Other objects and many attendant advantages of the that ridge portion 17 be located so as to define an L-shaped 
present invention will be apparent from the following de- body for the connector 11 or be modified so as lo kcorne 
tailed description when talcen together with the accom- undiscernib!e fronl the insert portion 16. For high 
panying drawings in which: reliability, it is important that the outermost surfaces 22 
FIGURE 1 is a perspective view with portions bloken 63 and 23 of the conductors 18 act as the electrical contact 
away of a flat electrical cable modified for the subsequent surfaces for connector 11. To prevent corrosion of the 
molding thereon of the improved insert connector; surfaces 22 and 23 they may be gold plated. 
FIGURE 2 is a perspective view showing the insert con- The novel method of constructing the Insert connector 
nector molded on the terminal portion of a flat electrical 11 whereby it is integrally a part of the terminal or tel- 
cable; 7 0  millus portion 13 of the flat elect~ical cable 14 results in a 
FIGURE 3 is a cross-sectional view of the insert con- sturdy construction particularly suitable to take the rouah 




circuitry. The method consists o f  taking the typical flat flexible dlelt-ctric plastic 42 adjace:;t to and spaced frola 
electrical cable 94 and removing the dielectric material 15 the terminus 44 o f  the flat electrical cable 45 is first re- 
Prom an area 24,  which is adjacent to and spaced from the moved to bare the fiat meial electrical conductors 46, 
a-. ~ ~ i n ~ i n u s  24 of  the electricai cable, lo bare the electrical and then all tbe bare conductors 46 within area 43 are 
conductors 18 for a limited extent. The remaining end 5 deformed or shaped to form raised offset portions 47. 
portion 25 betlniecn area 25 and the terminus 24 o f  the As noted, all the raised offset portions 47 o f  the modified 
dielectric material 15 serves to keep the electrical conduc- embodiment are deformed in the same perpendicular di- 
tors 18 aligned, Following the removal o f  sheet dielectric rection to the longitudinal axis and plane o f  electri'cal 
material 15 from area. 2"; each bare electrical conductor cable 45 whereby their ouiern~ost surfaces 52 which serve 
18 is deformed perpendicularly outward from the Ion- 10 as electrical contacts will be located substantially in the 
gitudind axis and plane o f  the cable 14 in nn alternating same longitudinal plane. Also, the raised portions 47' 
naanller to forin raised oEset portions 19 and lowered off- are formed in a staggered manner in the longitudinal 
set portions 21 which are trallsversely aligned t o  the ion- direction to reduce any electrical current !eakage where- 
g;tudinal axis of the cable 14. The raised oEse,t portions by two distinct rows o f  offset portions 47 are created 
49 and lowered oEset portions 21 thus define the limits of 15 which are aligned transversely to the longitudinal axis o f  
a passageway transversely to the longitu- electrical cable 45. Each row o f  raised portions 47 which 
dina! axis o f  cable 14. A preformed dielectric spacer strip includes the undisturbed flat portion 56 o f  the conductors 
27 is then inserted into the passageway fornled by o&et 46 thus define the limits o f  a passageway.   heref fore, to 
portions 19 and 21, and the terminal portion 13 of the prevent collapse o f  the raised ofbet ~ortions 47 during 
cable 14 is then inserted into a suitable mold (not shown) 20 the subsequent molding operation for the T-shaped body 
by which ~ - ~ h ~ ~ ~ d  body 12 is integrally molded 51, it is necessary to insert two dielectric plastic spacer 
The spacer strip 27 is an importan,$ part of the molding strips 4% and 49 into the two spaced Passagsways defined 
operation it prevents collapse o f  the offset portions by the offset portions 47 and undisturbed flat portions 56, 
19 and 21. whereby each passageway has a spacer strip. 
As showll in 3, the T-shaped body 12 overlaps 25 Still another modification o f  the present invention 
a portion 2S of  the P4: whereby additional rein- wherein all the electrical contact surfaces o f  a connector 
is provided finished connector B1 and the are located in spaced recesses or windows is shovin in 
conductors 18 will have less tendency to shear at the rear FIGURES 7 and 8. This modified male plug or terminal 
edge 35 o f  the ridge portion 17. Also, remaining end insert connector 71 is also similar to the other described 
25 of  dielectric material which is confined 30 embodiments in having a T-shaped body 75 defined by 
and embedded by the male insert portion 16 serves to re- a ridge portion 72 and an insert portion 73 integrally 
inforce the insert portion lQ. it may be molded on the terminal portion 74 o f  a fiat electrical 
cable 76.  However, in this embodiment the clectrical 
vantageous in some instances to place the T-shaped body 
contact surfaces 77 of  the insert portion 73 are the bare 12 within area 2% whereby the portion 28 of the cable 14 3g longitudinal surface o f  flat conductors 79 at the bottom 
is not overlapped and it is also envisioned that the remain- 
o f  spaced windows or recesses 78 of the insert portion 73, ing end portion 25 o f  the dielectric material 15 will not The recesses "1 may be transversely aligned as shown be necessary if suitable means is employed to keep the in FIGURE 8 or staggered so as to expose the electrical 
cond~c~tors 18 aligned until after the molding operation. contact 77 in a manner similar to that o f  The contact surfaces 22 and 23 may be gold plated follow- described shown in P;IIGURES 4, and 6. ing the removal o f  the dielectric plastic material 15 from In F~~~~~ 9, the insert portion 73 of  the modified 
area 26 or after the molding operation for the T-shaped connector 78 is shown inserted in a conventional type body 12. I f  the conductors 18 are made o f  the 
of receptacle 90 having a spring contact 92 engaging each process o f  gold plating contact surfaces 22 and 23 may of the electrical contact surfaces 77. The spring contact include ,the initial step o f  nickel plating. 45 92 has a curved cam portion 94 which is o f  such size and If the connector 11 is subject t o  numerous connections, shape that it fits snugly in the recess 7'8. when the insert it should also be provided with the semi-flexible rubber connector 71 is inserted in the receptacle 90, the insert 
reinforcement 29 which overlaps a part o f  electrical cable portion 73 forces the spring contact 92 upwardly until 
14 and part o f  the rear ridge 17 as shown in FIGURES the point is reached where the curved cam portion 94 2 and 3. The rubber reinforcement 29 is keyed into iden- 50 drops into the recess 78. 
tical grooves 31 and 32 which extend the wid,th o f  the The steps in constructing the modified terminal insert 
ridge 17, and tapers toward the cable B4 furthest from the connector 71 consists in removing dielectric plastic mate- 
terminus 24. I f  necessary, the rubber reinforcement 29 rial 82 from an area $31 adjacent to and spaced from the 
may also be adhesively secured to the cable 14 and to the terminus $3 of a flat electric cable 76 t o  bare the flat 
ridge 17. 55 metal conductors 79, fitting a spacer strip 86 within the 
r?h modification o f  the presen't invention wherein all the area 81 to support the bared conductors 79, and then 
electrical Contact surfaces o f  a Connector are in the same molding the T-shaped body 75 about the terminal 
plane is illustrated in FIGURES 4, 5 ,  and 6. This modi- tion 74 o f  electrical cable 76 whereby spaced recesses 78 fied m?de plug O r  terminal insert connector 4 l  is similar are formed above each conductor 79 and the upper sur- 
to the embodiment shown in FIGURES 1, 2 and 3 in hav- 60 face 77 of each conductor 79 within area 81 is bare. 
 in^ a T-shaped body 51 defined by a ridge portion 50 The spacer strip 86 is provided with spaced grooves 87 
and an insert portion 54 molded on the terminal portion for receiving the spaced bare conductors 79 for the pur- 
40 o f  a flat electrical cable 45 whereby the outermost sur- pose o f  keeping them aligned during the molding opera- faces 52 o f  the offset portions 47 o f  flat conductors 44 are tion. I f  the recesses 78 are to be staggered as herein- 
located adjacent to or flush with the peripheral surface 65 before mentioned, it will be necessary to repeat the op- 
53 o f  the insert portion 54. In this embodiment, how- eratian o f  removing the dieiectric material 76 from an- 
ever, the outermost surfaces 52, which will be the elec- other area, not shown, or to enlarge area 81 whereby 
trical contact surfaces for the modified connector 41, are another spacer strip, not shown, could support the con- 
all located in the same plane which is flush with or adja- ductors to be located at the bottom o f  the recesses stag- 
cent to the L1ppe.r snrface 55 of  the insert por,tion 54, and 70 gered from recesses 78 during the molding operation for 
zre staggered in a longitudinal direction to reduce any T-shaped body 72. 
electrical current leakage. AS shown in this embodiment, the cable 76 adjacent 
The basic steps in constructing the embodiment shown the terminns 83 may curve slightly within the insert por- 
iil FIGURES 1, 2 and 3 are also used in constructing the tion during the molding operation but this will help to 
modified connecicr 41. The area 43 o f  the thin sheet o f  75 stiffen the finished insert portion 73. 
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It  is apparent that the semi-flexible rubber reinforce- fining said cable between said ridge portion and said 
ment 29 of the connector B B  may readily be applied to terminus; the outermost surfaces of said offset portions 
the other modified embodiments and that all bare elec- being adjacent the surface of said insert portion and 
trical contact surfaces of the modified embodiments may adapted to be electrical contact surfaces for said inseit 
be gold plated similarly to the electrical contact surfaces C, portion. 
22 and 23. 3. An electrical insert connector comprising: a flat 
Further, while the specific embodiments herein dis- electrical cable having a longitudinal axis and a terniinus; 
closed utilized Rat conductois and Aat electrical cables said cable comprising a plurality of parallel electrical con- 
for purposes of illustration, it is to be understood that the ductors extending along said longitudinal axis and a thin 
inventio~~ is not so limited because other shapes can ob- 10 sheet of flexible dielectric material embedding said elec- 
viously be used in carrying out the inventive concept for trical conductors except for an area sdjacent to and 
the disclosed improved terminal insert connector. Also, spaccd from said terminus wherein said electrical con- 
the electrical conductors and thus the electrical contact ductors having completely bare portions; a spacer strip 
surfaces of the improved terminal insert connector may of dielectric material positioned between and in direct 
vary in width, thickness, spacing, number, and mzterial 15 contact with said bare portions; and a T-shaped body 
according to the electrical characteristics of the particular defined by a ridge portion and an insert portion, said ridge 
circuit designed. portion encircling said cable adjacent said bare portions, 
Obviously, many other modifications and variations of said bare portions being between said ridge portion and 
the present invention are possible in the light of the above said terminus, and said insert porticn confining sa'd con- 
teachings. It  is, therefore, to be understood that within 29 ductors and said spacer strip between said ridge portion 
the scope of the appended clsims the invention may be and said terminus whereby said bare portions are adapted 
practiced other than as specifically described. to be electrical contact surfaces for s a d  Insert poltion. 
What is claimed is: 4. An electrical insert connec~or as defined by claim 3 
I. An electrical insert connector comprising: a fiat elec- wherein said bare portions are at the bottom of recesses 
trical cable having a longitudinal axis and a terminous, 23 Pornlcd in said insert portion. 
said cable comprising a plurality of parallel electrical 5.  An electrical incest connector as defined by claim 3 
conductors extending along said longitudinal axis alld a wherein said bare portions are positioned adjacent a stir- 
thin sheet of flexible dielectric matera1 embedding said face of said insert portion. 
electrical conductors except for an area adjacent to and 6. An electrical insert connector comprising: an clec- 
spaced from said terminus wherein said conductors are 20 trical cable having a longitudinal axis and a terminus, 
bared of said dielectric sheet materia], each of said bare said cable comprising a piura!ity of electrical conductors 
conductors within said area being deformed octwardly extending along said longitudinal axis and a dielectric 
from said longitudinal axis to form an offest portion, each sheet material embedding said electrical conductors ex- 
said offset portion being deformed in an outwardly di- cept for an area adjacent said terminus wherein said 
rection opposite to the outwardiy direction of the offset zj electrical conduc:ors have con~plctely bare portions; a 
portion of an adjacent conductor whereby a distinct row spacer strip of dielectric material positioned between and 
of spaced offset portio~ls is for-cd which is transvelsely in diiect contact with said bare poliions; and a dielecl~ic 
aligned to said longitudinal axis and said row defines a material connector body having an insert portion, mid 
passageway formed by said offset portion of one con- dielectric material cocnector body confinirsg said spacer 
ductor and said oEset portion of an adjacent conductor; 40 strip and said terminus, and said bare portions being lo- 
a preformed spacer strip of dielectric material extending cated within said insert portion and adapted lo serve as 
within said passageway defined by said oKset portions; electrical contact surfaces for said insert portion. 
and a T-shaped body defined by a ridge portion and an 7. An electrical insert connector as defined by claim 6 
insert portion, said ridge portion encircli~lg said cable wherein said bare portions are locakcd ac the bo!tom or' 
adjacent said offset portions, said offsct portions being recesses folmed in said insert portion. 
between said ridge portion and said terminus, and said 45 8. An electrical insert connector as dcfined by claim 6 
insert portion confining said cable between said ridge por- wherein each of said bare portions includcs an offset por- 
tion and said terminus, the outernlost surfaces of said tion which is deformed outwardly from said longitudinal 
ofr'set portions being adjacent the surface of said insert axis. 
portion and adapted to be the electrical contact surlraces 9. An electrical insert connector as defined by claim 6 
of said insert portion. 60 wherein each of said bare porlions is longitudinally 
2. An electrical insert connector comprising: a flat staggered from an adjacent bare porlion to ieduce any 
electrical cable having a longitudinal axis and a terminus; current leakage. 
said cable comprising a plurality of parallel electrical con- PO. An e:ectrical insert connector comprising: an elec- 
ductors cxtending along said longitudinal axis and a thin trical cable having a longitudinal plane and a terminus, 
sheet of flexible dielectric material embedding said elec- 5.5 said cable comprising a p!urality of parallel electrical 
trical conductors except in an area adjacent to and spaced conductors extending along said longitudinal plane and a 
from said terminus wherein said conductors are bared thin sheet of flexible dielectric material embedding said 
of said dielectric sheet material; each of said bare con- electrical conductors except for an area adjacent said iei- 
ductors within said area being deform& to form an ogset minus wherein said conductors are bared of said dielec- 
portion, each said offset portion of one bare conductor 60 tric sheet material; each of said bare conductors within 
being longitudinally staggered in relation to an asset said area being deformed perpendicularly outward from 
portion of an adjacent bare conductor whereby two dis- said longitudinal plane to form an offset portion, each said 
tinct rows of spaced offset portions are formed which are oEset portion being deformed in a pcrpe:ldicularly out- 
transversely aligned to said longitudinal axis and each ward direction opposite to the perpendicularly outward 
said row defines a passageway form& by said offset par- 65 direction of the offset portion of an adjacent conductor 
tion of one bare conductor and an undisturbed of whereby a distinct row of spaced offset portions is formed 
an adjacent bare conductor; two preformed spacer strips which is transversely aligned to said longitudinal plane 
and said row defines a passageway formed by said offset of dielectric material, one of said strips extending within portion of one conductor and said of an ad- 
one of said Passageways and the second of said strips T o  jacent 
a preformed spacer strip of dielectric 
extending within the other of said passageways; a T-shaped material extending said defined by said 
body defined by a ridge portion and an insert portion, offset portions; a dielectric material connector body hav- 
said ridge portion encircling said cable adjacent said off- ing an insert portion confining said cabls adjacent said 
set portions, said offset portions being between said ridge terminus, and the outernlost surfaces of said offset 
portion and said terminus, and said insert portion con- rj tions are adjacent the peripheral surface of said insert 
3,189,864 .z - = _ 
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portion and are adapted to be electrical contact surfaces spacer strip and presenting an electrical contact surfqce 
for said insert portion. opposite said spacer strip; and a dielectric material body 
11. An electrical insert connector comprising: an elec- having an insert portion confining said cable adjacent 
trical cable having a longitudinal axis and a terminus, said terminus, said insert portion having a plurality of 
said cable comprising a plurality of parallel electrical 5 recesses and each said electrical contact surface being the 
conductors extending along said longitudinal axis and a bottom of one of said recesses. 
thin sheet of flexible dielectric material embedding said 
electrical conductors except for an area adjacent said References Cited by the Examiner 
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